Grand Opening at Sensational You
Come check out Sensational You's new location! Same building, but now, they're
ground level at 181 St. Andrew St. E. (next to Pizza Delight) in Fergus. The new store
offers more room and more convenience for customers looking to shop at Centre
Wellington's premiere bra and undergarment boutique.
Don't miss their Grand Opening the week of April 15th -- contact the store for more
details and book your appointment with the Triumph representative for a one on one
fitting.
Mary Lloyd of Sensational You is happy to offer bras and bra fittings to Centre
Wellington residents. Cinda, Thea and she are excited to open the new location to
better serve their clients.
Sensational You offers the latest selection of bras in fresh Spring styles -- brand names
like Triumph, Fit Fully You, Curvy Kate, LeUnique as well as Moving Comfort sports
bras, and Coobie comfort bras.
Don't miss their full line of mastectomy bras and accessories from brand names like
Amoena, Trulife and Janac.
Now that the bulky winter clothing is coming off with the warmer weather, you need
reliable shape wear to get you through springtime. Mary is proud to offer contour
undergarments that shape your lower body. Check out Sensational You's fantastic
selection of shape wear including Spanx, and the Shapeez Unbelievabra.
Do you get hot flashes at night time? Sensational You carries the popular Wild Bleu
moisture wicking pyjamas. These pjs come with patented Heat Release Technology that
dries 4 times faster than cotton. Wild Bleu wicking sleepwear offers relief from hot
flashes and night sweats due to menopause, chemo therapy, postpartum and other
causes. Now you can finally get a cool and comfortable night's sleep!
Sensational You also carries all the accessories and soaps you need to ensure you
have a garment's full lifetime of satisfaction.
"Thanks for supporting me", Customers always say! Mary notes that our clients are
thrilled that at Sensational You, we take the time to personally fit them properly. Fit
matters to us and we know it matters to our customers.
New spring styles and colours are arriving daily, so be sure to check back often.
For a personal touch, come visit Sensational You, or give them a call at 519-766-8818.

